
         First Church was founded in 1836 
 

    Our Mission Statement 
 

“To be a spiritual home that 

welcomes, equips and sends 

all into the ministry to which 

Christ has called us.” 
 

Our Worship Schedule: 
 

Saturday 
  5:30 pm in Fellowship Hall  

Sunday 
9:00 am in the Sanctuary 

 

10:15 am  September thru May 

Children’s Sunday School & Adult  

Study Groups   
 

11:15 Worship Service 
 

Office Hours: Monday - Thursday 

8:00 am - 5:00 pm 

Friday 8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 
Phone: (319) 385-1740 

Fax: (319) 385-1745 

Web Site:  www.firstmethodistonline.org 

Our Staff 
Rev. Deborah Stowers, Senior Pastor 

pastordjs@fumcmtp.org   
       

Joan Rodgers, Director of Lay Ministries 

lay.director@fumcmtp.org 
 
 

Jean Evans, Office Administrator 

office.admin@fumcmtp.org 
 

Jerry Lalaga, Organist  
 

Mark Kimzey,  Choir Director 
 

Joy Dow, Saturday Night Pianist 
 

Chuck Ring, Custodian   
 

FACEBOOK:  First United Methodist 

Church, Mt. Pleasant - group and page 
 

First United Methodist Church Youth,  

Mt. Pleasant – page 
 

FUMC Mt. Pleasant Youth - group 

 

Information for the June Messenger is due Thursday,  

May 21st 
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      Dear Members of Christ’s Loved and Forgiven Family, 
 

 Tonight as I was eating supper at the conference center, I 

was asked by a table mate a polite question, “How are you?”  I 

replied, “I am as happy as a clam.”  The person smiled slightly 

and replied, “Aren’t clams sometimes irritated?”  It took me a 

moment to follow her line of reasoning and then arrived at, “Oh, the irritation that the clam 

may transform into a pearl.” 

 Very quickly, I arrived at the content of this newsletter article.  I’ll start with a bit of 

basic information about clams.  Clams can form pearls because of their shells and the way 

that clams feed.  Clams are bivalves and the hinged shell holds the clam’s soft body, a small 

foot, a gland and gill used to breathe.  Clams feed continually by opening and closing their 

shells to allow water to filter through.  The water contains food and irritants (a piece of shell, 

a parasite or other particle not just a grain of sand).  When an irritant is embedded in the soft 

body of the clam, the clam secrets a substance the surrounds the irritant protecting the soft 

body and eventually a precious pearl is formed.  The pearls formed within clams are more 

rare and therefore considered more precious/expensive than pearls from oysters which more 

commonly occur.   

 I got to thinking about all the times that we human beings are irritated – irritated by 

the things that we take in to our inner soft selves.  Potentially irritating things happen all the 

time and the way that we react to irritations differ.  Sometimes, people react by taking that 

irritating person, event, or happening and working with it – changing it into something beau-

tiful and precious.  Sometimes, people react to an irritation by simply being irritated.  There 

is no growth.  There is no progression.  There is no change for the good. 

 What are the ways in which we might react to natural irritants in our lives that would 

more likely cause us to produce pearls rather than perpetuate irritation?  I thought the follow-

ing ways might be helpful and I am certain that you can add more. 

 Expect irritation.  Irritation is going to happen.  Don’t be mistaken that the world is sin-

gling you out for unusual and unfair treatment. 

 If you are not alone in being subjected to irritation and you are not, there are plenty of 

people who are in the same boat and can empathize with what is happening to you. 

 As the clam secretes a substance that coats and soothes the irritation, I believe that you 

and I have the abilities and strengths within us to cope with irritation. 

 One of the abilities and strengths that help us cope with irritations include a sense of hu-

mor and a sense of priority and importance.  Some people deal with irritation by asking 

themselves, “Will this matter is 500 years, 5 years, 5 months, 5 days or even 5 minutes?”  

Often, the answer people find is that it won’t matter; so, they wisely get the irritation go. 
         Continued on pg. 2 

WANT TO GO TO WESLEY WOODS, 

LAKE OKOBOJI OR PICTURED ROCKS? 
It’s not to early to sign up for the experience of a life time at one of these 3 

UMC camps. Scholarships FOR HALF OF THE COST is available from First 

United Methodist Church.  Please call the church office with any questions 

you may have or go to www.iaumc.org/camps.   

 

Looking for a Summer Job? There are also job openings for Youth/College 

students at the three camps.    

“ADVENTURES IN SOUTHEAST IOWA”   
 

Have you signed your 7-9 year old up for this adventure?  

You will not need to travel as it will be based here at FUMC 

July 20th - July 21st.  The staff from Wesley Woods will be 

here to lead the different adventures from bible studies, 

swimming, playing games, crafts and more.  
 

You will sleep one night in the church and one night tent 

camping at a park in Mt. Pleasant.  The full cost is $195.  

The church will pay for half of that cost for any-

one wanting to come and have fun. 
 

Not sure how your 5-6 year old will do at camp?  The way to find 

out is to sign them up for a day camp. This will take place, on Wednesday, July 

22nd, with FUMC as the base for the camp.  The cost for it is $57 and again 

the church will pay for half. 
 

If interested, contact the church office to register.  Early registration is recom-

mended. 
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Thank You: Jerry and I want to thank everyone at FUMC for your concern, cards, 

and especially your prayers, during his extended illness.  A special thank you to Pastor Deb 

for her visits.  He is making progress but would appreciate continued prayers.  God bless 

you all.        Jerry & Lea Bradley 
  

Thank you so much for allowing Acappella to practice in your facility every Tuesday pm.  

We so appreciate your welcoming spirit and generosity. 

              The Women of Acappella 
 

Carroll and Alice Parks thank you for the prayers, visits from Pastor Deb, Joan and others, 

the prayer  shawl, cards and the drivers for Alice.  We appreciate the many acts of kindness 

which lave been so helpful.  Bless you all! 
 

I would like t thank everyone for the many prayers, thoughts, cards, and phone calls during 

this stressful time.   A special thanks to Pastor Deb and entire staff.       Wayne King 
 

Friends and Family are angels who lift us to our feet when our own wings have trouble re-

membering how to fly.  Thank you my church family for being my angels when my mother 

passed away.  And as my mother would say to you “I love you.”  Nancy Stevens 

You are invited to the chapel May 7th from noon to 1 pm to 

pray and receive Holy Communion. 
 

This is a quiet time with God removed from the world’s 

activities.  There is a list of prayer concerns, there are 

scriptures and prayers you can read, there are candles to 

light and Pastor Deb serves communion when you are 

ready. Come and go during the hour as you feel led. 

Continued from pg. 1 

 Another coping mechanism for irritation is prayer – a soothing coating of prayer that 

helps to protect our soft inner selves when irritated.  Remember, prayer does not neces-

sarily change the irritation/situation but prayer changes the way that we react to it. 

 And, think about this and turn it around a little, without irritation a clam will not form a 

pearl. Irritation can cause us to do something and, possibly, to do something beautiful 

and precious.   
 

The next time, I find myself subjected to irritation; I am going to try to evaluate the irrita-

tion – will it be unimportant in the future and should I simply let it go OR is there some-

thing that I can do, like the clam, to apply my abilities and strengths and make something 

beautiful and precious out of irritation with a continually applied coating of prayer.   

         Pastor Deb 

First United Methodist Church members who are going to 

attend college during the academic year 2015-2016 may 

apply for a scholarships up to $1,000 scholarship through 

the Higher Education Committee of FUMC.     
 

To apply, please send or e-mail a letter of application to 

Mary Elgar, 403 W. Courtland, Mt. Pleasant, IA 52641 or 

to marye@lisco.com   The letter of application should in-

clude applicant’s past church activities, letters of recom-

mendation from ministers, Sunday School teachers or 

youth group leaders and future plans.  
 

Applications are due by Friday, June 5.   

SCHOLARSHIPS 

mailto:marye@lisco.com
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Up to date as 

 of  

April 27, 2015  

Please Pray For Healing and Support: 
 Nicky Oldt 
 Jo Thornton 
 Linda Enearl 
 Mr. Cummings - Sara Miller’s father 
 Robert Batey - at home 
 Vada Graber  

 Richard Wonderlich  

 Roberta Kinney 

 Kenneth Hatch 

 Carroll Parks 

 Jerry Bradley - at Daughter’s house 

 Larry Andrew, brother of Jim Andrew 

 Wayne King 

 Joe Oschwald 

 Rev. Richard Iles 

 For peace in Iraq and safety for the people bring displaced 

 Our shut-ins and residents of Care Centers 

 Our sister church in Medellin, Colombia and Rev. Pastor Duque and Hugo Oquendo 

 Drs. Lynn and Sharon Fogleman in the South Sudan 

 Our armed service members who are serving throughout the world 

 Our bishop, Julius Calvin Trimble; our Superintendent, Rev. Lilian Gallo-Seagren; and 

members of the Cabinet. 

                      May Equipping Class 

 
 

     “We make a living by what we get, we make a life by what we give.” 

                                                                             Sir Winston Churchill (1874-1965) 

 

  We will review material from the General Board of  

 Discipleship: No More Volunteers—Reclaiming  

  Christian Servanthood. 

      Christine Stauffer in the death of her sister-in-law. 
 

     The family of Joan Stevens in her death on April 14th 
    
The family of Peggy Richards McDowell in her death on April 4th. 
 

Ricardo & Joy Dow in the death of Ricardo’s brother, Tony Dow, of Arizona, on Monday, April 20th. 
 

Ed Donald in the death of his granddaughter, Lynnsey, of Cedar Rapids, on Tuesday, April 21st. 
  

You know how the grass needs mowed soon after you put the mower away? There are dish-

es to wash just after you let the water out of the sink?  And just when you have your  

bookwork caught up more bills and letters arrive?  Well, as membership secretary I find that 

as soon as I think I have a grasp on addresses—people move, lives change, and I have lost 

track of people again!  
 

Please help with any of the following address that you can.  It helps if you tell me who to 

call but it is even more helpful if you make the call and give me the address.  There will  

also be young people coming home from college and graduating from college soon so 

please keep me updated on them.    
 

Andrew Granatowicz, Brandy Loyd, Viengsamai McCarty, Renee Smith, Heidi Snodgrass, 

Sam Bell, Jackson Bell, James Daughtry, Justin Oldt, Edwin Rhodes, Shawna Goettsche, 

Jay Hackett, Haley Loving, Kelley Dotson, Bethany Schlagel, De Ann Scott, Terry Shull. 

No one 

volunteers 

anymore. 

Doesn’t anyone care about our Church? 

Why do I 

have to do 

it ALL? 
People are just 

too busy to  

volunteer  

these days. 

    Congratulations to: Curt and Laura Bjork on the birth of a daughter,  

           Eleanor Elizabeth, on April 4th. Grandparents are Dr. Linwood and Judy Miller. 
 

Brent & Nikole Keaster on the birth of a daughter, Kinzington Ray, on April 26th.  Grandparents are 
Tim & Jill Taylor. 

MEMBERSHIP 



CHURCH ATTENDANCE 
 

March 28, 5:30 p.m.                             34 

March 29, 9:00 a.m.                   228                   

March 29, 11:15 a.m.                        25 

Total:     287 
 

April 2, Good Friday       42    

April 3, 5:30 p.m.       34 

April 4, 7:30 a.m.        21 

April 4, 9:00 a.m.      254  

April 4, 11:15 a.m.        32 

Total:                    383     
 

April 10, 5:30 p.m.       42                            

April 11, 9:00 a.m.      172  

April 11, 11:15 a.m.       13       

Total:     227 
 

April 18 5:30 p.m.       36 

April 19, 9:00 a.m.    141 

April 19, 11:15 a.m.       17 

Total:                  194 

 

April 25, 5:30 p.m.     34 

April 26, 9:00 a.m.                 143 

April 26, 11:15 a.m.     19 

Total:                 196 

BUDGET NEWS 
March 2015 

Current Budget 

Beginning Balance    $      2,577.81 

Income:     

  Pledges/Giving                         30,613.65 

  Other Income                  46.25 

  ACH for Mission                 605.50 

Total Income                          $      31,265.40 

 Expenses:         (29,769.66) 

  Liability Difference            3,719.48   

Ending Balance   $       $       7,793.03  

Liabilities:  

   Withholdings      $       2,174.48 

   Apportionments                           4,492.08  

Funds Available:                  $       1,126.47 

 

   Missions Budget  

Beginning Balance    $     12,113.06  

Received                      6,010.11 

Disbursements:                               (6,374.00) 

      $     11,749.17    
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After a vacation cruise my 

dad wrote “after seeing this 

comic on a cruise ship I sat 

in the front of the ship one 

day and the back the next.  

But then I discovered a deck 

on top of the ship where I 

could see the horizon in all 

directions.  It was the best 

view of all.” 
 

Some people only look for-

ward and others only look at 

the past, and some like Char-

lie Brown never seemed to 

look in any direction. 

As Christians it is important to learn from the past, it is important to look to the future, but liv-

ing today is the best view we have.  If we look in all directions we will see what God is want-

ing of us today. 
 

John Wesley left us four principles he believed illuminate the core of the Christian faith  

(1) Scripture, (2) tradition, (3) reason, and (4) experience. For United Methodists, Scripture is 

considered the primary source and standard for Christian doctrine. Tradition is experience and 

the witness of development and growth of the faith through the past centuries. Experience is 

the individual's understanding and appropriating of the faith in the light of his or her own life. 

Through reason the individual Christian brings to bear on the Christian faith discerning and 

cogent thought. These four elements taken together bring the individual Christian to a mature 

and fulfilling understanding of the Christian faith and the required response of worship and 

service. 
 

As we evaluate our church mission let us use scripture, tradition, reason, and experience and 

see the best view—God’s view-- of what he wants from us as a church and from each one of us 

individually.  
 

Be God’s, Joan 

Director of Lay Ministries 
 

 

 

 

Laity 

Growing Spiritually 

Ministering to others 

Due to some great work from Bob Bensmiller our quality of sound on the CD’s we make 

each week is improved.  If you would like to have a CD delivered each week with a bulletin 

let the church office know.  We will also find a CD player for you if you do not have one.  

The CD’s will play on computer also, and the service is on our web site each week  

   (usually by Tuesday morning) so you can listen from  

   there. 

    

   While everyone cannot be in church every Sunday there  

   are options for you to be a part of worship each week. 



1 

Jackson Bell 

Rosemary Marley 

Mary Peterson 

Laura Roth 
 

2 

Todd Miller 

Shael Styron 
 

3 

Jeffery Anderson 

Grace Van De Berg 
 

4 

Thuan Baccam 

Jason Benedict 

Jesse Howard 

John Lance 

      Louis  

         Schimmelpfennig 
 

5 

Karen Hassell 

Debra Mabeus 
 

6 

Hailey Sorrels 
 

7 

Erin Musser 

 
 

8 

Jennifer Bupp 

Becky Calhoun 

Alissa Maxwell 

Flint Wilson 
 

9 

Karen Carter 

Peter Kilbourn 

Codi Sammons 
 

10 

Linda Hagers 
 

11 

Mose Caulk 

Michael Hampton 

Jill Kilbourn 

Wendell Kinney 

Haley Loving 

Jacob Stalder 

Rickard Wonderlich 
 

12 

Scott Lowe 

Heidi Ryon 
 

13 
 

14 

Aiden Fiedler 

Martha Ridenour 
 

15 

Ted McTee 
 

16 

Dot Bappe 

Meghann Davis 

Ryan Lauer 

 
 

17 

Terry Shull 

Scott Wichhart Jr. 
 

18 

Esther Anderson 

John McDowell 

Weslie Shaffer 
 

19  

Mark Burns 
 

20 

Carla Byrum 

Katie Detrick 

Marilyn Ridinger 

Sheri Schlagel 
 

21 

Carla McNamee 

Nicolas Wesely 
 

22 

Dan Dorn 

Maggie Fitzpatrick 

Mabel Goettsche 

William Kinney 

Elijah McGohan 

Austin Smith 
 

23 

Garin Crane 

Carl Moehlman 
 

24 

Alisha Jennings 

Ann Sartorius 
 

 25 

Robert Kinney 

Phyllis Overton 

 

26 

Matthew Kinney 
 

27 

Betty Baker 

Mikayla Brown 

Jack Davis 

Philip Wilson 
 

28 

Robert Bensmiller 

Jamie Schadt 
 

29 
 

30 

Bryce Eaves 

Rachel May 

Ben Sourwine 

 

31 

Kelli Keefer 

William Marley 

Jackson Newman 

Kelsey Sourwine 
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 What’s Dishin’ with Missions 
 

                 May is Food Pantry Month.   
 

Pleased bring your food  items to the back of the church.  While the Feinstein Challenge has 

been suspended, the Fellowship Cup still needs our support to keep the Food Pantry well 

stocked.  

Here is the “Top Ten” list of needed items: breakfast cereal, canned fruit, 

canned veggies, canned meat, peanut butter, jelly, canned soup, toilet tis-

sue, juice boxes (for Summer Sacks), any grain like rice or pasta.   
 

  

       “Summer Sack Lunch Program”  
 

The Fellowship Cup will be hosting the Summer Sack Program again this 

year.  Any student under the age of 18 can receive a sack lunch.  It will in-

clude a sandwich, veggie/fruit, a salty treat or granola bar and a drink.  

Lunches are available Monday-Friday.  Serving begins May 26 in Mount 

Pleasant and June 1st in New London.  Students need to be signed up ahead 

of time to participate.  Parents should call the Fellowship Cup at 319.385.3242 to register.  

FUMC will again be needing volunteers to help with these meals. 

 

      LAYETTES 

The Missions Committee will be participating in the Layette Program for 

new mothers in Nigeria.  The store front to “purchase” layette kits will be in the 

back  of the church every Sunday during May.  Last year was a banner year for 

this project as we purchased and packaged 96 kits!  Layettes include a receiving 

blanket, sleeper, onsie, washcloth and two diapers and pins.  Cost is approximately $20.  

Can we sell 100 this year?  As always, thanks for your generosity.  

      NOISY OFFERING 
The Noisy Offering this year will go towards the digging of a well in a  

community that has no clean water.  So far we have raised $1,002.  The next 

Noisy Offering day will be May 10th.  If you need a little “Red Bucket” you may 

pick one up on the table in the Upper Fireside room. 
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  6:00 p.m. - Finance  Rm. 9-11 

  7:00 p.m. - Republicans  Rm. 109 
 

19th - Tuesday 

  5:30 p.m. - Worship   Rm. 7 

  6:30 p.m. - Christian Ed   Rm. 109 

  7:00 p.m. - NAMI   Rm. 9-11 

  7:00 p.m. - Acapella  F. Hall 

  7:00 p.m. - Henry County High Wheelers  Rm. 7 
 

20th - Wednesday 

  4;00 p.m. - Memorial Committee 

  6:30 p.m. - Chancel Choir 
 

21st- Thursday  MESSENGER DEADLINE 
  1:30 p.m. - Love Circle  F. Hall 
 

22nd - Friday 
   

23rd  - Saturday  

  8:00 a.m. - UMM 

  5:30 p.m. - Saturday Night Praise & Fellowship  
 

24th - Memorial  Sunday   

  9:00 a.m. - Classic Service in the Sanctuary 

11:15 a.m. - Worship Service 

25th - Monday 

OFFICE CLOSED 
  

26th - Tuesday 

   5:30 p.m. - Equipping Class 

   6:30 p m. - Ad Council  Rm 9-11 

   7:00 p.m. - Acapella  F. Hall 
 

27th - Wednesday    

  6:30 p.m. - Chancel Choir 

  6:30 p.m. - Bible Study  Rm. 111 
    

28th - Thursday 

  6:00 p.m. - Community Theater Meeting   

     Rm. 109 

29th - Friday 
   

30th - Saturday 

  8:00 a.m. - UMM 

  5:30 p.m. - Saturday Night Praise & Fellowship  
 

31st - Sunday  Peace With Justice Offering 

  9:00 a.m. - Classic Service in the Sanctuary 

11:15 a.m. - Worship Service 

1st - Friday   
  

2nd - Saturday  
  8:00 a.m. - UMM 

  9:00 a.m. - VIM Training 

10:00 a.m. - Baby Shower  F. Hall 

  5:30 p.m. - Saturday Night Praise &  

    Fellowship  

3rd - Sunday 

  9:00 a.m. - Classic Service in the Sanctuary 

10:15 a.m. - Sunday School 

11:15 a.m. - Worship Service  
 

4th -  Monday 

10:30 a.m. - Staff 

  5:15 p.m. - Cub Scouts 

  6:30 p.m. - Cub Scouts 

  7:00 p.m. - Boy Scouts in F. Hall & 9-11 
 

5th - Tuesday 

10:00 a.m. - Sunnybrook Communion 

  5:00 p.m. - Nurture and Outreach    Rm. 7   

  6:00 p.m. - SPRC    Rm. 109 

  7:00 p.m. - Acapella 
   

6th - Wednesday 

  6:30 p.m. - Chancel Choir 

  6:30 p.m. - Bible Study  Rm. 111 
 

7th - Thursday 

  8:00 a.m. - Knots of Love  Rm. 109 

10:00 a.m. - Grace Circle  Rm. 109 

12:00 Noon - Prayer & Communion in Chapel 
 

8th -  Friday 

10:00 a.m. - Card Ministry 
 

9th - Saturday   IWC Graduation 

  8:00 a.m. - UMM  Rm. 109 

  5:30 p.m. - Saturday Night Praise & Fellowship 
  

10th -  Senior Sunday & Mother’s Day   

(Noisy Offering)    

  9:00 a.m. - Classic Service in the Sanctuary 

10:15 a.m. - Sunday School 

11:15 a.m. - Worship Service 

  6:00 p.m. - Meal for School of Licensing   
 

11th - Monday 

10:30 a.m. - Staff 

  5:15 p.m. - Cub Scouts 

  6:30 p.m. - Cub Scouts 

  7:00 p.m. - Boy Scouts 
   

12th - Tuesday 

  5:00 p.m. - Tiger Scouts  Rec. Rm. 

  5:30 p.m. - Missions    Rm. 109 

  6:30 p.m. - Trustees     Rm. 7 

  7:00 p.m. - Acapella 
 

13th  - Wednesday 

  6:30 p.m. - Chancel Choir 

     

14th - Thursday   

  9:00 a.m. - Parent Partners  Rm. 9-11 

  5:15 p.m. - Friendship Circle 

  6:30 p.m. - Christian Ed Workshop  
 

15th - Friday 

  4:00 p.m. - Bridle Shower  F. Hall 
 

16th - Saturday 

  8:00 a.m. - UMM  Rm. 109 

  9:00 a.m. - Patience Circle  

  5:30 p.m. - Saturday Night Praise &  

     Fellowship 

17th - Sunday      

  9:00 a.m. - Classic Service in the Sanctuary 

10:15 a.m. - Sunday School 

11:15 a.m. - Worship Service 

  2:00 p.m. - Graduation Party F. Hall 
 

18th - Monday 

10:30 p.m. - Staff 

UNITED METHODIST  WOMEN 
Love Circle - May 21st in F. Hall 

Friendship Circle - May 14th 

Grace Circle - May 7th at 10:00 a.m.  Rm. 109 

Patience Circle - May 16th at 9:00 a.m. Rm. 111 
 

If you would like to learn more about United Methodist Women,  

or join a circle, call Joyce Miller at 385-7037. 
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Conference Responsibilities for Pastor Deb 

in the month of May 21st and 22nd. 
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